
 

 

Example of phrase by phrase analysis 
 
1. Select your scripture passage (e.g. John 3;16) 
“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but 
have eternal life.” 
 
2. Break your selected passage into short phrases. Leave space to write after each phrase for your 
analysis/interpretation. Put quotes around each phrase of scripture to keep it separate from your 
analysis/interpretation. Breaking at prepositions or conjunctions are good spots (e.g. for, in, that, but, and, etc.) 
 
So for John 3:16 you might break it up as follows: 
“For God” 
 
 
“so loved the world” 
 
 
 
“that he gave” 
 
 
 
“his one and only Son,” 
 
 
 
“that whoever believes” 
 
 
 
“in him” 
 
 
 
“shall not perish” 
 
 
 
“but have eternal life.” 
 
 
 
 
3. After you’ve broken your selected passage into phrases, put each phrase in your own words. Imagine you’re 
trying to explain what this phrase means to a child or an unchurched friend.  
Try to explain “religious” words like “propitiation” into something easily understandable like “an atoning sacrifice, 
a sacrifice to make amends for an offence committed, something that totally makes up for something wrong I did 
that I deserve to be punished for”. 
Use an English dictionary to look up words you’re not clear on and even for words you know well as it really 
expands your understanding. Anytime you don’t know how to state a phrase differently, try looking up a familiar 
word in the phrase in a dictionary. In this example, I’ll use a dictionary for the very first word. 



 

 

 
 
“For God” Webster’s collegiate dictionary ‘for’ can mean purpose, intended goal, because, for the reason that. So 
I might write Because God, the creator of all things; this is an act initiated by God not me 

 
“so loved the world” so-(dic) [the parentheses here are just a note to myself that I got the definition I’m using of 

the preceding word from the dictionary. When there’s a number or letter, it’s indicating which definition of that 
word I used] to a great extent or degree, very, extremely- loved, not liked or cared for or tolerated but loved-the 

deepest form of affectionate attachment-the world, not just believers or just the righteous but everyone 

 
“that he gave” that-(dic 2a) introducing a clause expressing purpose or desired result; a reason or cause; a 

consequence, result or effect-He chose to give (as a redeeming sacrifice not just a teacher or mentor or example) 

this all is initiated by God, I did not ask Him to do this or suggest it, it was God’s intended purpose and will 

motivated by His love for those He created Notice here how the response is tying together the first 3 phrases, 

putting together the parts for greater comprehension of the whole 

 
“his one and only Son,” Jesus was not one of many children of God, He was and is unique, singular, 

irreplaceable. This was the ultimate sacrifice God chose to make for us wretched sinners, to willingly give His 

irreplaceable, perfectly righteous Son to pay the full consequences of our sin. 

 
“that whoever believes” This gift was given to whoever-anyone, no conditions as to race, gender, status, wealth, 

religion, righteousness- believes- here is the only condition for salvation, one must believe 

 
“in him” And this is what we must believe- you can’t believe in just anything or everything, there’s only one 

way to salvation through Christ alone- you must believe in Him- the power and complete and permanent 

redemption from sin that His sacrifice alone purchased for us, not works, or acts of righteousness, or 

appearances-only His sacrifice. Again, this is all from God, I’ve done nothing to merit this salvation 

 
“shall not perish” Shall is a sure word, it leaves no room for doubt, it’s a done deal-we will not perish as a result 

of our sins, we’ve been rescued from that fate permanently and irrevocably 

 
“but have eternal life” Instead of perishing we get the exact opposite! We get to live eternally with God. We are no 

longer spiritually dead but we are also promised that we will continue to exist after physical death as well! 

 

As you can see, this is not just a word for word replacement. The idea is to capture in words what the Holy Spirit is 
revealing to you as you put each phrase into your own words with the insights and applications intact. You want 
to record the connections you’ve made to other scriptures that gives you a fuller understanding of what you’re 
studying. Sometimes it’s a fragment sentence and sometimes it’s an insight with application to a situation in your 
life right now. Try to get as full an understanding as you can from each phrase and when in doubt…look up cross 
references or use a dictionary to give you a fuller take on a common word. 


